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For your party, reception, regular or one-off 
event and, by arrangement, your overnight stay

Three main rooms, well appointed kitchen, 
pleasant garden, marquee, gazebos & all the 
equipment you need to make your event special

For bookings: 01929 500500
bookings@worthmatraversvillagehall.org
For more information:
www.worthmatraversvillagehall.org

PURBECK STONE
CONSTRUCTION
Stone supplied and fixed by
THE STONEWORK SPECIALISTS
Patios - Porches - Fireplaces - Walls, etc

Ross Prior, ‘Cosy Corner’
off Haycrafts Lane

Harman’s Cross, Swanage

Telephone: 481217

Elliot’s Cleaning Co. 
Established 2003

We clean: Offices, shops, communal areas, libraries 
and homes (including one-off spring cleans)

Local • Fully insured • References available

Tel: 01929 427372

We can also supply 
eco-friendly cleaning products

w.f.snook & son Ltd   
Installers of

Pvc-u and Aluminium
Windows · Doors · Patio Doors 
Bifolding Doors

Conservatories · sectional Garage doors
doors · Guttering

‘Kestrel’ Pvc-u Fascia · Soffit · Mouldings etc

tel/fax. 01929 481581
10 Year insurance backed guarantee

MOONFLEET CARS Ltd
German & Vauxhall Specialists
Car Sales · Service · Repairs · MOTs

Tel: 01929 480215

SPAR CONVENIENCE STORE
Newspapers · Top Ups · Hot Food 
Beers · Wines · Spirits
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
01929 480097

Worth Matravers
Village Hall

 Purbeck Furnishing
61 Kings Road swanage, Dorset

TEL 01929 422703

The Complete House Furnishers
Specialists In:
Fitted Carpets; Vinyl Flooring; 
Venetian, Vertical & Roller Blinds; 
Curtains & Re-Upholstery; 
Chairs & Beds in stock

• We Guarantee Personal Attention •

Fensa
13202

Splendid facilities include:
Large main hall & separate meeting room 
- ideal for all events
Advanced audio, digital projection & lighting systems, fully 
fitted commercial kitchen, two-way servery & patio doors 
to outside terrace
New Children’s Playground & large recreational field Adja-
cent to Swanage Railway with ample parking space

Please phone Tina/David on 480540
Full details, prices & information at 

www.harmanscrosshall.co.uk

•

•

•

Harmans Cross Village Hall



WELCOME & CONTENTS

deadline for next Issue
The editor, Angela Bell, appreciates the early submission 
of contributions but, for those cutting it fine, the deadline 
for the June issue is noon on 16 May and it will be ready 
for stapling on 27 May.

Contributions & notifications 
The editor welcomes news contributions and letters as 
well as notifications of events within the Parishes for the 
what’s on section and, space permitting, for free ‘one 
off ’ box adverts which are included at the Editor’s dis-
cretion. These can be submitted online to ed@thed-
ubber.co.uk or by post to The Editor, 2 The Steddings, 
Langton Matravers, BH19 3EU ((427202) or by hand 
to St George’s Church or The Post Office, Langton Ma-
travers. 

How to format submissions
Preferably, (but don’t worry too much!) all emailed Dub-
ber submissions should be sent as 12 point times new 
Roman (or Minion Pro, if you have it) plain type (i.e. no 
bold, italic or underlining) aligned left with single line 
spacing. Those people seeking a really professional finish 
can consult www.guardian.co.uk/styleguide for the de-

finitive guide to copywriting!

The On-line Dubber
Martin White uploads The On-line Dubber  and can be 
contacted at martin@thedubber.co.uk. Martin also wel-
comes additional photographs for inclusion on the web. 

Permanent Advertising & Dubber distribution
At the moment, there is a waiting list for permanent ad-
vertising within the magazine but, if you are interested, 
you can be placed on the waiting list. You will be contacted 
when you get near the top. 

All adverts get the same amount of space (8cm x 6cm) 
and the cost is £72 per year; this is the minimum run. 
Please contact The Dubber  Secretary, Terry Whicker 
(terry@thedubber.co.uk) 29 Henbury Rise, Corfe Mullen, 
Wimborne, Dorset BH21 3TE ((01202 695544) for more 
details or bookings. 

Terry Whicker also deals with queries about the distri-
bution of The Dubber in the Parishes. 

Additionally, if you, or someone you know, are leav-
ing/have left the parishes and would like to continue to 
receive a copy of The Dubber,  please contact the Secretary 
via email or telephone to arrange this.
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Inside this issue...

view on-line at www.thedubber.co.uk

3 welcome from the editor

4 The Parishes letter from the Rectory

5 The Parishes Services & Parish Business

6 General News

8 Langton Matravers News 

9 Worth Matravers News

11 Kingston News

12 Harmans Cross News

13 the round

14 News from Nowhere

15 What’s On

Once again there is a  
very early deadline (16 

May) for June copy because 
of Whitsun. The Dubber 
will be ready for stapling on 
the usual day 27 May.

It is a very full edition this month and I have 
had to edit quite ruthlessly. The Dubber is 
becoming a victim of its own success as I get 
more and more requests for events and issues to 
be included and it takes longer and longer to sift 
through them. 

But... the good news is... this month brings the 
welcome return of Purbeck Produce to Putlake 
Farm (see box advert for details)... how we’ve 
missed them!

Angela Bell

ed@thedubber.co.uk

From the Editor...

Important ... early June issue deadline ... 16 May!



Parishes of the Purbeck 
Hills Prayer Chain

To receive prayer support 
for a situation you are 

concerned about contact: 
Gaynor Burrett (421179) 
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THE PARISHES OF THE PURBECK HILLS

LEttEr FrOM thE rEctOry
May  2014
               

As I write, I have just finished preparing 
for the first of the Benefice weddings this 

season. This set me thinking about the way the 
meaning of words has changed over the years. 
Obviously we are now looking at a different 
definition of marriage following the recent changes in the Law, but 
having looked through the marriage service I wondered whether 
the word promise has also undergone some change.

As a child I remember a promise being something very special 
and binding. It was never given lightly but only after much deliber-
ation and thought. It was something that was demanding and quite 
possibly sacrificial. It was given with the understanding that it was 
more than just words spoken, but would also involve the promiser 
in action to ensure the promise was fulfilled. Very often it was 
made before witnesses and carried a weight of expectation with it. I 
guess many of us will remember the promises we made as members 
of cubs, scouts, brownies, guides and other such organisations. A 
promise meant something!

I would like to think that the intention of a promise still holds 
good today, and I think it probably does when it is made on an 
individual basis. However, our daily lives are bombarded by the 
hollow promises of advertising and the empty promises of politi-
cians. It is easy to make a promise when you are not directly inter-
acting, face to face! Promise without responsibility often seems to 
be the name of the game, and if an issue can be stalled by worthless 
conversation all the better.

Easter has just come and gone, and Christians all over the 
world have been celebrating the death and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. It seems incredible that the promises made by Jesus so many 
years ago still hold true today. He was a man who sacrificially lived 
out his word, being prepared to horribly give up his life for the good 
of humanity. He promised that death would not be the end, and 
his followers and friends testified to his resurrection, many of them 
too being prepared to give up their lives for their faith. Wherever 
you may be with faith, Jesus has had an influence on your life! 
His name is on the lips of millions, and the petitions and troubles 
of the word are usually placed firmly on his shoulders. However, 
Jesus’ promises hold true as much today as they did two millennia 
ago. Sacrificial words spoken and delivered upon after deliberation 
and thought. The promise of love, unconditional and eternal is as 
relevant for us today as it was for his followers then, and it is surely 
a promise with a firm foundation that has stood the test of time.

Gaynor Burrett     

Priest-in-charge
Kingston, Langton Matravers & Worth Matravers      

The Dubber is the 
mouthpiece of the Parishes 

of the Purbeck Hills
St James’, Kingston 

St George’s, Langton Matravers 
St Nicholas of Myra, 

Worth Matravers 
with Harmans Cross 

The Chapel of St Aldhelm’s Head

Priest-in-charge
The Reverend Gaynor Burrett

The Rectory
 St George’s Close

Langton Matravers
Swanage, BH19 3HZ 
(01929 421179

8gaynorburrett@btinternet.com

Parish secretary
Anne Meadows (01929 426544

Churchwardens
Langton Matravers 

 Chris Meadows (01929 426544
Worth Matravers 

Brian Engel (01929 480605
Kingston

David Scott (01929 480632

PRE-SCHOOL
SERVICE

a service for pre-school 
children and parents

Wednesday 7 May
at 11am

at St George’s Church, 
Langton Matravers

Parents and carers welcome



	 	 The	Coffee	Pot
Meet for real coffee & cake 

first Thursday of each month

St	George’s	Church
9am onward 1 May

All are welcome!
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ChANgES IN SERVICE TIMES
There is predominantly the same pattern of services each month 
but there are changes for festivals; please check the weekly notice 
sheets within the church or in the church porch. 
OThER dENOMINATIONS
The parishes are members of ACTS (The Association of Church-
es Together) & a list of services of other denominations locally 
can be found in the porch of St George’s Church, Langton.

THE PARISHES OF THE PURBECK HILLS

SERVICE TIMES IN ThE PARIShES
SuNdAY 4 MAY - 3Rd SuNdAY OF EASTER
8am Holy Communion BCP 1662 Langton
9.30am Hosanna! Langton
10.30am Benefice Service Langton
5pm Informal Service Worth

SuNdAY 11 MAY - 4Th SuNdAY OF EASTER

8am Parish Communion BCP 1662 Worth
9.45am Parish Communion Langton
11.15am Family Service Kingston
6.30pm Evensong Langton

SuNdAY           18 MAY - 518 MAY - 5Th SuNdAY OF EASTER
8am Holy Communion Langton
9.45am Informal Service Langton
11.15am Parish Communion Worth
11.15am Informal Service Kingston
6.30pm Evensong Langton
SuNdAY           25 MAY - 625 MAY - 6Th SuNdAY OF EASTER
8am Parish Communion Langton
10.30am Benefice Rogation 

Parish Communion
St Aldhelm’s

6pm Evening Service HXVH
EVERY wEdNESdAY

10am Holy Communion CW1 (trad)           Langton

dAILY PRAYERS

9-9.15am Tues & Weds  Langton
9-9.15am Monday Kingston
9-9.15am Thursday Worth

HOSANNA!   

ST GeOrGe’S CHurCH
An informal service for children 
of all ages and their families. 
9.30am 
Sunday 4 May
 ...and the first Sunday of each month

Men’s Breakfast
8.30am Saturday 17 May

 & every third Saturday 
each month at Putlake Farm

STRAWBERRY TEA 
at SCOLES MANOR, 

KINGSTON 
on Sunday, 25 May 

2pm onwards 
Free admission

Donations to St James’ Church
Kindly hosted by Peter & Belinda Bell 

Benefice 
Quiet Day
Tuesday, 17 June 
St Aldhelm’s Chapel
Sometimes we all need to stop, 
be still & listen to the voice within 

The day will be led by Rev Jonathon Foster & 
will cost £10/head which includes refreshments & 
a light lunch. 
Spaces are limited to 12 people so if  you are 
interested please contact; Liz Parsons (426073), 
or Pat Bloomfield (480924), or Becca Charron 
(427421) for info or to secure a place.

 

Children...Why not bring 
Mum or Dad along on...

Friday, 9 May
from 3.30pm - 5pm
in St George’s Church
for Tea, Songs & activities



FIFTh SuNdAYS

Several times during the year there is a fifth Sunday in the 
month which does not follow the usual pattern of serv-

ices within the Benefice. Inspired by the Harvest Service at 
Putlake Farm, Becca Charron offered to take responsibility 
for these special Sundays. Helped by Roni Merison in the 
planning, it is hoped to have these occasions as part of the 
Benefice Outreach to the community, and use different for-
mats and locations throughout the area.

The March fifth Sunday fell on Mothering Sunday and 
the Head teacher at St George’s School kindly offered its new 
premises and facilities for the inaugural event ‘A celebration 
of Motherly Love’.

The next fifth Sunday, entitled ‘Jump for Joy in June’, falls 
on 29 June, venue to be announced, and planning for this, 
though in its early stages, has already begun.

It is hoped that non-regular churchgoers within the com-
munity may be encouraged to come to these more informal 
services.

Becca and Roni would like to thank all the people who 
have given their support, help and expertise in making these 
occasions possible.                 chris Meadows

LOCAL PRAYER PARTIES

The last Prayer Party on 24 February attracted 16 peo-
ple to a sociable shared supper and to listen to Ian & 

Els Jolly talking about their experiences in ‘listening prayer’ 
then leading us into a quiet time together. 

This followed the first Prayer Party in January, when we 
heard about Local Houses of Prayer running in the Poole 
area. Several people have told us they felt called to start, or 
be part of similar groups here so the next party will consider 
this. To give us more background we will listen to the first of 
four CDs from Roy Godwin, who heads the Retreat House of 
Ffald-y-Brenin where the Houses of Prayer came into being 
several years ago before spreading across the country, and 
now world-wide. This Prayer Party will be at Becca Char-
ron’s home, Dairy Cottage, Knitson on Wednesday 14 May 
starting at 6.30pm for a bring-and-share supper.

Enquiries and booking with Becca at 427421, Pat at 
480924 or Liz at 426073.          Liz Parsons

LENT COuRSES 2014 

With Lent and Easter behind us, it is a good time to re-
flect on the Lent Courses that happened in our Ben-

efice. This year three courses took place in three different 
homes; two using studies based on the DVD of Les Misera-
bles and one using the course ‘Build on the Rock’. As always 
with the Lent courses, there was much to think about and 
learn from as well as a chance for making and cementing 
friendships. Look out for the notices next year and do join 
us.                    Becca charron

ST gEORgE’S SPRINg TERM NEwS

The highlight of the Spring term has been the move into 
our new building in March; all the staff and pupils are 

now under the same roof for the first time in over forty years! 
Obviously this will improve communication and efficiency, 
as well as providing everyone with pleasant and appropri-
ate learning spaces. An open day was held in January, when 
many positive comments were received from the visitors. 
Pupils are very proud of their new school building. Comple-
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GENERAL NEWS tion of the playground is due at the beginning of the Sum-
mer term, weather permitting, so then the pupils will also 
have good outdoor facilities both behind the school building 
and on the field opposite. 

Pupils are reaching their expected levels of attainment, 
maintaining high standards and achieving above national 
levels at Key Stages 1 and 2. After-school and lunchtime ex-
tra activities this term include guitar, art, ukulele, recorder, 
choir, Lego, German, all sports, triathlon, craft and book 
clubs. Visits and visiting speakers have added to the inter-
est of learning about a wide range of topics including India, 
dinosaurs and rivers.

The school is still working in partnership with a cluster 
of other small primaries in the area, and with the Purbeck 
Education Partnership, to share expertise, resources and 
ideas for the benefit of all the pupils. 

 We look forward to the official dedication of St George’s 
School and its on-site Pre-school by the Bishop of Sherborne, 
which takes place on 13 June. More news next term. 

val Winch

whERE ThE hARdY AM I?

Where is this little church and what connection does it 
have with Thomas Hardy?        Angela Bell

 ChRISTIAN AId

Christian Aid Envelopes can be found inside your Dub-
ber. Please return your contributions in the envelope 

to either Langton Village Stores or Moonfleet Garage, Har-
mans Cross. 

Also, pop in to St George’s on Saturday, 10 May, 10am-
Noon for a Coffee Morning supporting Christian Aid where 
you can buy plants, cakes and nearly new clothes and try 
your luck in the Raffle.

 Please contact Anne Beard if you have a Raffle prize to 
donate 425988. Any other contributions gratefully received 
and can be left at the back of St George’s Church. Thank 
you.              Mary Bell

PuRBECK ART wEEKS FESTIVAL 2014

Purbeck Art weeks (PAW) Festival is coming (Saturday, 
24 May to Sunday, 8 June). Venetian Carnival’ is the 

theme and the Festival opens on 24 May at 5pm with a free 
event on Wareham Quay. Processions, flags, drums, brass, 
trumpets, other music, and Venetian masks will transform 
the quayside – for the arrival of the Doge’s barge. Not to be 
missed!

The Festival celebrates a wide variety of artists and art 
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forms. Over 80 artists are exhibiting in Open Studios and 
Art Exhibitions – including our central exhibition space at 
Rollington Barn near Corfe Castle. Partnerships and sup-
port to young local artists and musicians are key features of 
our events. The professionals of the BSO strings will partner 
with rising local talent; Red Priest, a hugely creative group of 
early music ‘rock’ musicians will perform with young danc-
ers at Lytchett Minster School; Inner City Brass are a talent-
ed group of professional young players from UK orchestras; 
and the Emmanuel Baptist Church, Swanage, will be trans-
formed into a Venetian Palace by Swanage School students 
for a performance by the Fieri consort of young singers. 

PAW brochures are now available and list all the art ven-
ues and events. This year, to complement the brochure, we 
have produced a stunning new Events Programme (only £2) 
that provides a wealth of information on a wide range of 
events. These are our initial events:

Saturday, 24 May 5pm. Festival opening Wareham 
Quay: FREE. Followed at 6.30 by A Venetian Corona-
tion with Gabrieli Consort & Players, Lady St Mary’s 
Church Wareham: £16 
Sunday, 25 May 4.30. Antonia Fraser talks with histo-
rian Philip Mansel: Tickets in advance. At 7.30pm Inner 
City Brass are playing at the URC Swanage: £14 
Tuesday, 27 May 7.30pm. The Banksy inspired film ‘Exit 
Through the Gift Shop’, Rex Cinema, Wareham: £7.50 
Wednesday, 28 May 7pm. Derek Jarman’s film Caravag-
gio, Harmans Cross Village Hall: £7.50
Thursday, 29 May 7pm. Purbeck Island Discs with Lord 
Phillips of Worth Matravers and Charlie Newman of the 
Square and Compass, Emmanuel Baptist Church Swan-
age: £10 
Friday, 30 May 3 7pm. ‘Ruskin’s Venice: City of Hope 
and Despair’ – illustrated talk. Harmans Cross Village 
Hall: £10 
Saturday, 31 May 7.30pm. ‘The Passions of Venice’ with 
the Fieri Consort of singers, Emmanuel Baptist Church, 
Swanage: £14

Tickets are available from our website, from Corfe Post 
Office, Tourist offices in Wareham and Swanage, and from 
our mobile box office – the PAW Van!          charlotte Heath

PuRBECK VOLuNTEERS hONOuREd

Purbeck’s outstanding volunteers have been thanked at a 
reception hosted by the District Council. 
The volunteers, who include John Bugler of Worth Mat-

ravers, received recognition from the Chairman, Councillor 
Bill Trite.

Representatives from the Purbeck towns and parishes 
which nominated the volunteers, who do exceptional work 
for their local communities, told Councillor Trite and guests 
about their dedication, energy and enthusiasm.

After presenting each volunteer with a scroll as a mark 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

of their achievement, Councillor Trite said: “I am extremely 
impressed by what I have heard tonight – it is very hum-
bling and brings home the extent of the commitment given 
by these special people.”       claire Lodge

NATIONAL TRuST

The humble beach hut is at the centre of an experiment 
which could see a key part of the seaside holiday re-

shaped in Studland.
The Living with a Changing Coast project (LiCCo), sup-

ported by the National Trust and the Environment Agency, 
asked second year architecture students at the Arts Univer-
sity Bournemouth to come up with designs for the beach 
hut of the future that fitted into the local environment and 
were more resistant to flooding, winds and storms. Some of 
Studland’s 275 beach huts have had to be moved three times 
in the past and the recent storms left some perilously close 
to the water’s edge. Scientists agree that storms and extreme 
weather are likely to become more frequent in the coming 
decades while sea levels are predicted to rise by 30-40cm by 
2060.

The students came up with a range of designs ranging 
from the traditional to the innovative and the public will 
be able to choose their favourite from three finalists at an 
exhibition from April 14-21, 10am-3pm at three locations 
on Knoll, Middle and South Beaches. A full size prototype 
version of the winning design will then be built at Studland.
You can also see what the students came up with online at 
urbanenrichment.co.uk. 

Work has begun to create a natural play area for children 
at Corfe Castle.

In the first phase, steps are under construction to link the 
site alongside the Corfe River at West Mill to the Wildlife 
Walk, which runs from Castle View to The Square.

Two tunnels of living willow have also been planted with 
the aim that soon the interweaving boughs will create magi-
cal natural passageways for children to use in their play.

More features including balance logs and tree trunks for 
climbing on will follow – all created using natural materials 
and designed to blend in with their surroundings.

The project follows consultation with children and their 
parents in Corfe Castle about what they would like there.
Two years in the planning, the project has suffered a series of 
delays, the latest of them being the February floods, but it is 
now on course to be complete by the summer.         Jon Bish

whERE ThE hARdY AM I ANSwER

This Church is in Stockwood, a tiny hamlet between 
Chetnole and Melbury Osmond at the foot of the chalk 

downs. It is the smallest church in Dorset and the second 
smallest in England, just 29’3” by 12’ 9” and dedicated to the 
Saxon saint Edwold, the hermit brother of the East Anglian 
King, who died in 971 and was buried at nearby Cerne Ab-
bas. The present building mainly dates from the 15th Cen-
tury. 

Thomas Hardy’s mother Jemima, was born in Melbury 
Osmond as were all but the youngest of her many siblings 
but, when their father died in 1822, the whole family had to 
move to Stockwood Common where they lived in a cottage 
on Manor Farm very near the Church. In 1822 Betsy Hand, 
Jemima’s mother, was receiving poor relief for five children 
described as ‘paupers’. Jemima could not think of this time in 
later life without distress.           Angela Bell
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LANgTON ARThOuSE CINEMA

Our next film, on Wednesday, 4 June at 7.30pm in Lang-
ton Matravers’ Village Hall, is Francis Ha, a comedy 

filmed in black and white with the songs of David Bowie. 
27-year-old Frances Halladay, a name too long to fit on the 
paper slip you get next to your mailbox, hence the title of the 
film, lives in a Brooklyn apartment with her best friend So-
phie (Sting’s daughter, Mickey Sumner), although they aren’t 
really speaking any more. She wants to be a dancer, and ap-
prentices for a small dance company, but seems to lack the 
determination to really develop her talent. Frances throws 
herself headlong into her dreams, even as their possible real-
ity dwindles. She wants so much more than she has but lives 
her life with unaccountable joy and lightness.

Tickets will be £5 on the door which will open at 7pm. 
Glasses will be supplied should you wish to bring your own 
drink with you. If you want to be kept informed about future 
films you can add your name to the mailing list by emailing 
info@LangtonArthousecinema.co.uk or visit www.Lang-
tonArthousecinema.co.uk.   chris Kwantes

SPRINg LITTER PICK

Five new volunteers joined the litter pick team to remove 
litter from around the village ahead of the start of the 

tourism season. We did this at the end of March, a week 
later than we have done in previous years and we certainly 
noticed that the verges and hedgerows had sprung into life 
again, with a profusion of primroses and lords-and-ladies, 
as well as emerging nettles and mare’s tail. Over three morn-
ings, we removed over 25 bags of rubbish from locations be-
tween the very edge of Dancing Ledge and the bottom end 
of Crack Lane and along the full length of the re-opened 
Priest’s Way. 

Some of these locations had been picked only in No-
vember last year but others were ones we hadn’t picked for a 
while. A lot of rubbish is thrown from vehicles on the move, 
as well as dumped when people park up to eat a lunchtime 
sandwich. Crack Lane, which not only borders a tranquil 
wood, but, more importantly, is the access road to the cem-
etery where so many villagers lie at rest, is one of the worst 
areas for this. It’s a mystery why drivers can’t take their rub-
bish home with them to their own bins. 

Again in Crack Lane, we removed a bag of 150 small 
plastic balls nestling just over a hedge, and further down in 
a field, someone’s cracked water butt, both of which would 
have been free to dispose of at the Swanage dump which is 
only minutes away. Other litter oddities found this time were 
those left by walkers, climbers and cyclists, such as water 
bottles, a bike lamp, wet wipes (which are increasingly made 
from plastic polymers rather than cellulose-based products 
such as viscose); L plate stickers discarded by a triumphant 
driving test candidate; remnants of tennis balls and the tat-
tered remains of dog poo bags chucked into hedges by dog 
walkers; a wallet of credit and loyalty cards dating to 1998, 
as well as beer bottles, lager and drinks cans, sweet wrappers, 
sandwich packaging, fast food and drink containers left by 
two-legged grazing animals. 

As always, we are very grateful to Langton Matravers Par-
ish Council, Purbeck District Council, and to the National 
Trust for their support. Without the help of Jonathan Ley-
land, National Trust ranger, and the Trust’s back-up vehicle 
and trailer, it would be so much harder to do this. Between 

them, the volunteers gave 32 hours of litter picking this time. 
Our thanks go to Gavin and Sarah Bibra, Mary Denny, Steve 
Lucas, Chris Spilling, Des Vanstone and Val Winch for their 
hard work and enthusiasm. 

Do consider joining us on the next litter pick, which is 
likely to be in November (when the hedgerows have died 
back and we can see what needs to be removed). It’s not that 
arduous, is strangely compulsive and is actually enjoyable. 
In the meantime, if anyone has any good ideas about how 
we can discourage littering in Langton or would like to draw 
our attention to a spot that needs attention, please email (bg-
raham@bgpr.co.uk) or phone me (421753). You can report 
flytipping here: www.dorsetforyou.com/flytipping/report-
flytipping-online    Bridget Mayes

LANgTON MATRAVERS PARISh COuNCIL
APRIL MEETINg

Present: Cllr P. White in the Chair, Cllrs M Turner, W 
Knight, C Drayson, M Kirby, M Lovell and P Loudoun. 

There were three members of the public present. 
FOOTPAThS

The additional remedial work being done on the Priest’s 
Way is now almost complete, and Mr. Vaughan-Arbuckle has 
managed to ensure that all contractors have finally been paid 
by DCC, with apologies given for the delay. The Priest’s Way 
website has now gone live – go to www.priestsway.co.uk to 
download the brochure with map. To contact Ian Vaughan-
Arbuckle on any footpath matter, please e-mail: ian@ianva.
co.uk or call him on 426956.

NATIONAL TRuST
Jon Kershaw reported that St George’s School had been 

on tractor and trailer rides to explore the dinosaur footprints 
at Keates’ quarry. Farmers have finished scrub clearance for 
the season and there has been more work on quarry restora-
tion. Toby Hoad has been working with the Trust to clear 
timber at Langton West Wood, and some of this will form 
part of the new trebuchet at Corfe Castle. 

PLANNINg 
a) 6/2014/0138 P.A. & P.M.Earley, Durnford Drove 
(Spyway Farm), Langton Matravers, BH19 3HG. Erect 
agricultural building over existing cattle handling area. 
No Objection.
b) TWA/2014/0060 David Duncan, High Street (85 
- West Drove), Langton Matravers, BH19 3HA. T1) 
Horse chestnut - fell - Langton Matravers Conservation 
Area. The Council voted to leave the decision to the 
Tree Preservation Officer.
Tree Preservation Order - Made in April on trees at 
High Street (Leas Wood House), Langton Matravers, 
BH19 3HB. (T1) Beech and (T2) Pine - Langton Mat-
ravers Conservation Area. 

Eco-Diversity. The Chairman announced that the Pur-
beck area will shortly become part of a 5-year Europe-wide 
EU project on prevention and remediation of degradation 
of soils. One of the Team Leaders will be working locally to 
identify and interview stakeholders, including local farmers 
and landowners.

COuNTY & dISTRICT COuNCILLOR’S REPORT
Cllr Lovell noted that the DCC have been given £6 mil-

lion to mend potholes, as long as the work is done promptly: 
this may hold up other work planned by the Highways de-
partment. Regarding parking at school pick-up and drop-off 
times, he will be contacting Anita Cubitt, the Headteacher to 

•

•

•

LANGTON MATRAVERS
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wORTh MATRAVERS VILLAgE FÊTE

We are looking forward to another success for this very 
popular annual event (10-1.30pm this year) and hop-

ing for a dry day. Your old Toys, Books and Bric-a-Brac can 
help fill these stalls so take advantage of this event for the 
clear-out you have promised yourself. The results of your 
baking and bottling are always the fastest to move from 
the ever-popular Cakes and Produce stall so we can take 
whatever you can make or bake. And, now that it is finally 
spring (we hope), is it time to thin out your borders and pot 
or bag up the excess plants for one of our most successful 
stalls – Plants and Gardening? Some excellent ways to sup-
port Worth Village Hall and to get that contented feeling are 
to ‘get baking, gardening and spring cleaning’. Volunteers to 
man the stalls or help to set up beforehand and put every-
thing away afterwards are needed, as are contributions for 
the Raffle and the Tombola. Whatever you contribute, as al-
ways, it is very much appreciated as is, in particular, your 
company on the day.

In addition to the residents of Worth, the Village Hall 
Events committee would like to extend a warm welcome 
to the wider communities of Harmans Cross, Langton and 
Kingston. Come along with your families and friends for a 
browse through the stalls on the Green and in the Village 
Hall, watch the kids enjoying themselves on the children’s 
games, have a horse and wagon ride, and enjoy a cuppa and a 
bacon buttie whilst having a chat with friends, old and new; 
and you never know, it could be your lucky day in the Raffle, 
or the Tombola. You might even splat the rat. 

If you have things to donate to Bric-a-Brac, or any of the 
stalls, please drop them off at the Village Hall any time after 
5 May. Call in at ‘Worth my Travels’ (the village shop), or 
ring 500500, for the key. 

To contact us about the event, to donate items to the 
stalls, or prizes or offers of help, please email bookings@
worthmatraversvillagehall.org or call 500500. See the insert 
for more details.          Tim Arnold

wORTh AFTERNOON CLuB

For our April meeting, we welcomed Gordon Wells and 
Ralph Lewis from the Anvil Point Lighthouse in Swan-

age. Gordon has been the lighthouse keeper for 10 years and 
Ralph has been helping out for five years. Gordon gave us a 

see if the school Walking Bus can be re-introduced now the 
weather has improved. 

LOCAL NEEdS hOuSINg
Councillors had attended a very positive meeting in 

April with representatives from PDC housing, Aster Homes, 
Worth Matravers Community Property Trust and local land-
owners to explore ways to meet identified housing need in 
the village. Allocation policy was discussed, and the viabil-
ity of various sites adjacent to the settlement boundary. The 
landowner will be putting the Spyway Orchard site forward 
for pre-planning advice in May, to include a proportion of 
local needs housing and community workshops, and at the 
Parish Council meeting the Council agreed to support its 
consideration as one possible Rural Exception Site. 

NExT MEETINg
The next Parish Council meeting is on 8 May at 7pm. 
             Mary Sparks, Parish clerk

very interesting talk with two videos showing us the history 
of lighthouses which started with the Ancient Egyptians in 
2000 BC. Henry VIII passed the charter for Trinity House in 
1514 which was the start of the lighthouses in the UK. We 
learned about the life of the early lighthouse keepers and the 
hardships the job entailed, the changes to the optics and how 
in 1998 all the UK lighthouses became automated from the 
main command centre in Harwich. It was a very interesting 
talk, much enjoyed by all who attended. Our next meeting 
will be on 14 May at 2.30pm where David Squires will talk 
about the History of Town Crying. Everyone welcome. 

                Beverley Tucker

 wORTh MATRAVERS PARISh COuNCIL
Representing Harmans cross and Worth Matravers

ANNuAL MEETINg

Cllr Burden was in the Chair, Cllrs, Mrs. Meates, Sand-
ham, Bugler Woolford and Lovell were in attendance. 

Cllrs Vosper & Cllr Field had given their apologies for ab-
sence. There were two members of the public present. 

ChAIRMAN’S REPORT
The Parish Council met each month in 2013 -14 welcom-

ing one new co-opted councillor filling the vacancy left af-
ter a midyear resignation. The workload has been busy and 
varied. We have responded to 32 planning and tree work 
applications to, Purbeck District and Dorset County Coun-
cil in 2013-14. Major consultation items have emerged and 
been commented on such as DCC Bus Service cuts, and site 
specific proposals for extracting Purbeck Stone within the 
new Mineral Strategy for the County. The Navitus Bay Wind 
Farm off the Worth coastline currently one of the biggest 
such proposal in the UK continues with a planning appli-
cation expected in April 2014. Responses have been made 
to PDC on a range of issues including, Policies on Plan-
ning Delegation to Officers, Infrastructure levies, the future 
boundary of WM and HX settlements Housing Policy and 
Housing Strategy Other matters considered included the 
Dorset Clinical Commissioning Group, Coastal and Flood-
ing Issues, Management Strategy for Camping and Caravan-
ning Sites, Economic Development Strategy, Planning En-
forcement Strategy and the Community Infrastructure levy.

 Work continues with pressing Dorset CC Highways for 
improvements especially to maintenance of the surface of 
roads and footpaths, road markings and the infrastructure. 
Harmans Cross has been provided with a property location 
sign to help drivers and visitors find their local house desti-
nation and the property location signs for Worth Matravers 
amended to include the new Roman Barn and other prop-
erties. Further edge of carriageway white line marking to 
Worth was provided after a campaign with DCC Highways.
The finger post signs I constructed have been erected at the 
Square and Compass corner and at the junction at Swan-
worth and I have cleaned and cleared the Worth pond. The 
four properties in Hill Bottom previously in Corfe Castle 
parish now form part of the WM parish. Once again due 
to a lot of hard work from parish councillors collecting and 
banking donations from the car parks that we are able to set 
a £NIL precept for 2014-15 being one of the very few par-
ishes or town councils out of 24 in Purbeck to do so.

REPORT OF FINANCE OFFICER
Expenditure was well within budget. Income in 2013-

14 was again affected due to the adverse weather during the 
year. The Harmans Cross car park although now heavily 

WORTH MATRAVERS
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used at times for events at HXVH operates at near break-
even between costs and income. The PC made donations 
to the Village Halls, Purbeck Film Festival and other local 
charities.

Grass cutting and hedge trimming costs have been held. 
Purbeck District Council from October 2013 cut back over 
three years their existing financial commitment to maintain 
the Worth public toilets. These extra costs currently some 
£7500 per annum have been progressively built into the Par-
ish Council budget for 2013/15 and future years. A new Toi-
let Cleansing contractor was appointed in 2013. A three year 
fixed price contract for power supplies to the WM toilets has 
been entered into with N Power.

The warm winter weather meant no salt expenditure. Fi-
nancial reconciliation of the WMPC accounts is reported to 
the PC on a monthly basis. The Council reviewed its reserves 
and future income and expenditure for 2014-15 and decided 
to set the annual precept at a rate of £NIL 

REPORT OF COuNTY & dISTRICT COuNCILLOR 
At both County and District Councils there had been 

substantial reductions in expenditure and staffing levels. He 
had pursued the request for 30mph limit for HX and a range 
of improvements of footway and carriageway surfacing and 
was optimistic that works in HX would take place in 2014-
15. He had obtained assurances that the Worth Traffic Regu-
lation amendments requested by the PC would be pursued 
in 2014-15. He would continue to support the PC in present-
ing their views on Planning Delegation and other Planning 
Application and Policy matters at DCC and PDC.

wORTh MATRAVERS VILLAgE hALL
The Village Hall Committee report a very good year, 

income-wise. They have invested in a number of improve-
ments which have made the hall an even better facility for 
the village and ran another successful series of events for the 
village, hence the increase in net income.

hARMANS CROSS VILLAgE hALL
The Village Hall continues to be very well used. The main 

hall has an occupancy level of 80%. Music Nights have now 
become established with four live concerts last year with 
high quality groups providing a selection of diverse music. 
Movie Nights held on the second Tuesday evening of the 
month have averaged an attendance of over 50 per month. 
The Village Club provides a mix of afternoon speakers with 
coach outings, literary lunch and other social events such 
as cream teas and skittle evenings. Coffee Mornings were 
re-launched as ‘Stalls at the Hall’. The Residents Club now 
meets twice a month. 

ST gEORgE’S SChOOL gOVERNOR 
The Governors’ reported to the Parish Council on its sec-

ond academic year as a primary school. The move into the 
new building is now complete. Total number of pupils on the 
roll is 113. Current staffing levels are: Five full-time teach-
ers, Two temporary part-time teachers, one permanent part-
time teacher, seven teaching assistants (full and part-time) 
and three lunchtime supervisors. Attainment is generally 
good at each key stage, and by the end of year 4 it matches 
or exceeds Dorset averages. An effective ICT infrastructure 
with new hardware has been installed in the new building 
to ensure access for all pupils Football, hockey, tag rugby, 
netball, multi-sports; art, crafts, and book clubs; choir and 
recorder optional lunch-time and after-school activities are 
offered. A German club for year 6, dance for years R, 1 and 2, 
and Lego and gymnastics clubs started in this year. 

All Key Stage 2 pupils have a term’s swimming, and all 

pupils are involved in gardening on the raised beds in the 
Langton Allotments.. Pupils have taken part in various local 
musical events. The regular services at St George’s Church 
are an important part of the school life. The Old Malthouse 
School has rented to St George’s their hall, 3 classrooms, and 
office and storage spaces for the extended duration of the 
build, as well as allowing the use of their all-weather outdoor 
sports/play area. The governors wish to thank the commu-
nity for their patience in tolerating the increased traffic and 
disruption associated with the construction work.

FOOTPATh LIAISON OFFICER
Priests Way. Langton PC, with the assistance of DCC and 

the National Trust, and with support from Worth PC and 
Swanage TC, successfully applied for £150k funding from the 
EU “Paths for Communities” scheme. This is administered by 
Natural England. In October –December 2013, DCC, with 
contractors, implemented this project to deliver improved 
drainage, re-surfacing and signage along the length of the 
PW, including around Eastington in Worth parish. Local 
stone was used for all repairs. The Ramblers Holidays Chari-
table Trust funded new signage. Wet weather took its toll on 
parish Rights of Way, with significant impact in the wider 
locality. Landslips caused prolonged closure and diversions 
around sections of the SW Coast Path including a section 
below Hounstout, and diversions around a much-used path 
between Spyway and Dancing Ledge (both stretches of path 
still closed at this point). Thanks are due to all those respon-
sible for maintaining our local ROW for their prompt and 
helpful response when problems have arisen, including: Rob 
Field of Weston Farm, Derek Haddon of Suttles Quarries, 
and Jonathan Kershaw of the National Trust

         Roger Khanna, Parish clerk 

 wORTh MATRAVERS PARISh COuNCIL
Representing Harmans cross and Worth Matravers

APRIL MEETINg

Cllr Burden was in the Chair, Cllrs Mrs. Meates, Bugler, 
Sandham, Woolford and County / District Cllr Lovell 

were in attendance.
PuBLIC dISCuSSION 

Concern was expressed that the Agenda for the March 
PC meeting had not made it clear that Simon Hart of Pur-
beck Lovells was to make a presentation to the meeting. It 
was agreed that the PC would seek that any future on site 
meeting or visit would be an open one and that information 
would be circulated in advance to enable interested local 
parties to attend.

Questions were asked about the large spoil heap at the 
Lovell Purbeck site, the status of the DCC Minerals Policy 
and DCC Individual Minerals Site Plan.

OThER CORRESPONdENCE
The Parish Council Elections would be held for a 5 year 

term on the 22 May 2014. PDC had confirmed a pack would 
now be sent out in April to all Town & Parish Councils to 
explain the process and procedure for Parish Councillor 
nominations. These nominations had to be in to PDC by 24 
April.

Complaints were received from an adjacent landowner 
on the state of the Renscombe car park. The wall was dam-
aged and is now in a state of disrepair and a large amount 
of potentially dangerous plastic bags and litter is left on the 
site. DCC should be asked to arrange provision of a large lit-
ter bin with DWP. The Renscombe Estate Officer had visited 
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with regards to the ongoing obstructive parking on the road 
outside the height barriers installed by DCC. He will soon 
be placing large stones on the lane edge to deter this parking 
The PC had a concern the problem may be displaced further 
up the lane. 

NAVITuS BAY wINd FARM PROPOSALS
The PC noted receipt of a representation on the NBDL 

Wind Farm proposals in Swanage Bay and off the WM coast-
line from PCBA a body representing various residents asso-
ciations in the Poole Christchurch Bournemouth and Swa-
nage areas. The overwhelming view of members of PCBA 
was that, irrespective of the merits of the project, NBDL has 
failed to consult either adequately or validly in compliance 
both with its Statement of Community Consultation and the 
Aarhus Convention. PCBA wishes that a further period of 
consultation of at least six months be given and that NBDL 
be required to improve the content and quality of the con-
sultation and the media used to date. 

The PC shared, especially from individual Cllrs attend-
ance at NBDL consultation events, similar concerns about 
the Adequacy of Consultation by the developers. The PC de-
cided to inform PDC and seek support from other Purbeck 
Town and Parish Councils to PDC that the NBDL consulta-
tion so far has been inadequate because of a failure to pro-
vide clear and accurate information to the public. The PC re-
mains concerned on the potential socio-economic impacts of 
a loss of visitors on some very fragile local economies in East 
Purbeck. It considers that these have not been fully taken 
into consideration in the NBDL consultation to date which 
needs to be remedied. The PC tasked their County and Dis-
trict Cllr M Lovell with representing these views at appropri-
ate meetings of the County and District Council as once the 
Planning Application is lodged strict timescales of 14 days to 
respond on the AOC had been set by government

hIghwAY MATTERS
Cllr Lovell had confirmed the limited progress to date 

on outstanding HX Highway issues. Cllr Woolford noted the 
recent site visit by DCC Highways Officer with Cllr Lovell 
and the Chairman on Highway issues in the parish. He was 
continuing his discussions with DCC officers on these re-
surfacing, speed limit and footway improvement proposals 
for HX. He reported a recent problem of obstruction to pe-
destrians by a resident’s vehicle on the footway. It was agreed 
that the hedge line at Silver Mist area needed to be taken 
fully back to the fence line to give pedestrians safe passage. 
Cllr Lovell would pursue DCC Officers for action. 

The PC noted amendments were being made to cut light 
out from the new and much brighter external LED light fit-
ting at WM Toilets. Rotating the unit to face downwards 
should address the problems raised by an adjoining resi-
dent.

The Clerk reported that a contractor had been met on 
site to discuss a quotation for a new CCTV system. 

PLANNINg & TREE wORK APPLICATIONS
PA 6/2014/0115 Application for: - Full Planning Per-
mission Erect front, side and rear extensions. Insert roof 
light in eastern roof slope. Haycrafts Lane (White Cot-
tage), Harmans Cross, BH19 3EB. 
PA6/2014/0114 Application for: - Listed Building Con-
sent Replacement windows to existing dormer windows 
Church Cottage, Worth Matravers, BH19 3LQ.
PA6/2014/ 0145 Application for :- Change of use of agri-

•

•

•

cultural land to garden of a private dwelling - Certificate 
of Lawful Development - Winspit Road (St James’ Cot-
tage), Worth Matravers, BH19 3LW. Object to issuing of 
certificate as CoLD criteria not met. The land is outside 
the WM Settlement Boundary and should be retained 
as existing agricultural land use

OThER MATTERS
Cllr Meates confirmed her report of damage to the rails 

at HX car park. The Chairman would investigate. Cllrs re-
viewed photographs supplied of heavy vehicle wheel dam-
age to the natural Dew Pond on Renscombe road. The PC 
was uncertain of the ownership and responsibility for this 
Dew Pond. The Clerk would seek information from Weston 
Farm. 

The next Council meeting will be held at Harmans Cross 
Village Hall at 7.30pm on Tuesday 6 May. 

          Roger Khanna, Parish clerk

HARMANS CROSS

KINGSTON
KINgSTON NEwS 

As I write, Kingston Church has been given a ‘Spring 
Clean’ and the brass Eagle looks lovely and we are 

grateful to those who have worked hard in different ways 
throughout the building. The first concert was vibrant with 
a really African feel. It went well and we would like to thank 
Robin and Myra Stringer and their supporters for organis-
ing the evening. We also had a lovely wedding with Katie 
Hawkings and Michael Reynolds making their wedding 
vows before God, with the celebration being enhanced by 
the RNLI Choir. Every week new names appear in the Visi-
tors, book, but most are from out of Dorset, however all are 
very appreciative of the peace and serenity they find here, in 
just stopping to pause and feel God’s love. Hopefully people 
from the village, as well as Easter Holidaymakers, explored 
the Prayer Labyrinth, A group of visitors from Bristol Organ 
Society were welcomed last week by Roderick, our organist. 
This month we wish him a very happy birthday and say a 
BIG thank you for all he does. The PCC are very pleased that 
Briony is happy to help out with keeping the church clean 
and tidy and also that Joan is able to continue for a while 
longer as Treasurer. However Judy will be standing down as 
Secretary, though will continue to help when she can. 

Now we are planning the next few events and hope local 
people will come along and enjoy all that St James’ Church 
has to offer.

STRAwBERRY TEA 
Peter and Belinda Bell have very kindly offered to host 

another Strawberry Tea at Scoles Manor at the end of May, 
which will enable local people to enjoy the views over Corfe 
Castle and the Isle of Purbeck, whilst also supporting our 
local church in Kingston. Why not come and enjoy a lovely 
cup of tea and favourite cake, as you sit and relax in their 
beautiful country garden. Peter and Belinda have raised a 
considerable sum over the last two years to help with the up-
keep of St James’ Church, at Kingston. Please do support this 
year’s event at 2pm on 25 May. A pleasant afternoon not to 
be missed and an opportunity to support our local Purbeck 
landmark. Directions: From Corfe Castle, leave the A351 
and follow the signs to Kingston. Take a left turn half way up 
Kingston Hill, just before the first main bend. 

CELEBRATIONS
This month we shall have only two services at Kingston, 

both Informal,– the Family Service with Revd Gaynor Bur-
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rett on Sunday, 11 May at 11.15am and the PCC led ‘Songs 
of Praise’ Service on Sunday, 18 May, at which we shall wel-
come Revd John Staples, also at 11.15am. There will be no 
Parish Communion as there is a special Benefice Rogation 
Service, from 10.30am, some of which will take place out-
side, overlooking the cliffs and beautiful Purbeck landscape 
at St Aldhelm’s Head. 

PROTECTION FOR LOCAL PROduCERS
Last year I found this unusual ‘outdoor service’ very mov-

ing and appreciated how blessed we are in Purbeck. It was an 
opportunity to remember those who work hard in this area, 
whether in quarrying, farming, fishing, tourism and to ask 
God to bless their work and protect them and their business-
es. Traditionally, (early AD) the crops were blessed during 
the days just prior to Christ’s Ascension to Heaven, but what 
a lovely meaningful act – to pray for a blessing of abundance 
and protection over our local producers. 

It starts at 10.30am at St. Aldhelm’s Chapel, so why not 
have a Sunday treat- a meaningful, reflective start to the day, 
followed by coffee on the cliffs and perhaps even a stroll later 
towards Chapman’s Pool or Winspit/Swanage – how about 
that for healthy recreation! Or even back to Scoles Manor 
that same afternoon for some delicious cakes, indulging in 
two of the most beautiful viewpoints of Purbeck in one day. 

BEAuTIFuL AFRICA – dON’T MISS IT!
The Watoto Choir (28 May, 7pm, Emmanuel Baptist 

Church) are talented Ugandan children, performing and 
sharing about how their lives have been transformed by 
God’s love in a nation where amazing things are happening 
(most were tragically orphaned at a young age, yet now have 
a good education, and are bursting with energy and enthu-
siasm). Three girls stayed with me once before when they 
came to UK and truly they are an inspiration! It is a really 
special time and not to be missed. African crafts also on sale 
– tell your friends, bring the family – it will be a memorable 
time for all.        Judy Forgan

gOSPEL SINgERS

Every seat in St James’ Church was taken for last month’s 
concert given by the London African Gospel Singers 

principal voices from The London African Gospel Choir. 
They were making their first visit to Dorset and, judging by 
the enthusiastic response, they did not disappoint. 

The programme mostly of upbeat African music rather 
than well-established African-American Gospel was deliv-
ered with such joy and energy that the audience was only 
too willing to clap to the driving rhythm whenever invited 
to do so.

Less happily, we have to report that the next concert, 
due to be given on Sunday, 18 May by the The London Cello 
Quartet, has been cancelled owing to circumstances beyond 
its control. But on Saturday June 14, the church will welcome 
St George’s Singers from Boscombe under their musical di-
rector George Horrell. 

The original group of seven, who first got together in the 
1980s, has now increased to a musically well-balanced 15 
who sing a wide variety of music from the religious to the 
popular. 

The last concert of the season on Sunday, August 31, will 
be given by Natalie Clein and Friends, returning once again 
to St James’ for the third and final concert of this year’s Pur-
beck Chamber Music Festival of which Miss Clein is the ar-
tistic director.                   Robin Stringer

hARMANS CROSS MOVIE NIghTS

Our last two films, Captain Phillips and Rush, both cap-
tivated our audiences and helped to boost attendances 

to 61 and 63 respectively.
We move onto another popular block-buster, the much-

acclaimed true-life drama Philomena (certificate 12A), on 
Tuesday, 13 May. Universally achieving four and five star 
ratings by critics, the British-French-American movie was 
nominated for four Academy Awards, four BAFTAs and 
three Golden Globes.

Falling pregnant as a teenager in Ireland in 1952, Philom-
ena (Judi Dench) was sent to a convent to be looked after as 
a ‘fallen woman’. When her baby was only a toddler, he was 
taken away by the nuns for adoption. Philomena spent the 
next fifty years searching for him but with no success. Then 
she met Martin Sixsmith (Steve Coogan), a world-weary po-
litical journalist who was intrigued by her story. Together 
they set off to America on a journey that would not only 
reveal the extraordinary story of Philomena’s son, but also 
create an unexpectedly close bond between Philomena and 
Martin. The film is a compelling narrative of human love 
and loss that ultimately celebrates life, showing that there is 
laughter even in the darkest places.

The Guardian’s critic reckoned the film was ‘something 
yearned for and lusted after by film-makers and journalists 
alike – a really good story. It’s a powerful and heartfelt drama 
based on a real case, with a sledgehammer emotional punch 
and a stellar performance from Judi Dench along with an 
intelligently judged supporting contribution from Steve 
Coogan’. The Observer added: ‘Philomena is one of those un-
usual movies it’s hard to imagine anyone not enjoying’. The 
Telegraph said it was ‘both a bona fide crowd-pleaser and a 
drama of real intelligence’.

Movie Nights are held at Harmans Cross Village Hall on 
the second Tuesday every month. Tickets are £5 each and 
are only available at the door on the night. This month the 
hall and licensed bar will open at 7pm, with the film start-
ing at 7.30 (with a 15 minute interval) and finishing around 
9.30pm.

We continue with Ben Stiller in The Secret World of Walter 
Mitty on 10 June, then The Railway Man and Dallas Buyers’ 
Club in July and August – for more details, see next month’s 
Dubber.               Nigel Edmonds

hARMANS CROSS RESIdENTS CLuB

With our licensed bar now open on the 1st and 3rd Fri-
days of each month, our opening times in May are 

from 7.30pm to 10.30pm on the 2nd & 16th. Guests are wel-
come.

One future date for your diaries is Friday, 4 July, Ameri-
can Independence Day, of course. The Residents Club bar 
will be open that evening in the main hall with an American 
theme: we will have cold Budweiser beer, Californian wines 
and hot dogs for sale, accompanied by some American mu-
sic. Please come along and enjoy the evening. 

Nigel Edmonds 

ThE VILLAgE CLuB

We have a coach trip to Avebury on 22 May, includ-
ing the newly refurbished Manor. Avebury Manor 

and Garden, near Marlborough, is a National Trust property 
consisting of an early 16th Century manor house and its sur-

HARMANS CROSS



Table Top Sale
10-Noon Saturday, 17 May

Langton Matravers Village Hall
Tables £5

 To book a table please ring 
Beryl Flunder (425226) 

or Maureen Sizer (424736)
 Everyone is welcome

 All proceeds in aid of Village Hall funds

Christian Aid
Coffee Morning
10am - 12 noon 
Saturday 10 May
St George’s Church
Raffle • Plants • Cakes 
Nearly New Clothes
Any contributions welcome 
please leave them in the Church
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rounding garden. In 2011 Avebury Manor became the sub-
ject of the BBC One programme The Manor Reborn. During 
the course of the programme Avebury was refurbished by a 
group of experts, in collaboration with the National Trust. 
Tickets are £13 for members and £15 for non-members. 
Tickets are available from Eileen on 481063 or Marie on 
477141.

On 26 June we have our annual cream tea at a venue to be 
advised. Please look in The Dubber for further details nearer 
the date. 

On 24 July Howard Nichols presents ‘The Life of a Man 
at Sea’ including on board the Titanic. The story of a man at 
sea from 1874 to 1961. His life on the early liners, eyewitness 
story of the sinking of The Titanic, World War 1 Liners.

A little bit about Howard Nichols, he was born on the 
South Coast and was educated at Ringwood Grammar 
School. He has spent his working life as an Occupational 
Skills Trainer both as a paramedic instructor with the NHS 
Ambulance Service and then as a Mobile Training Unit In-
structor with the RNLI Lifeboats. Although now retired as a 
full time employee he is still a promotional speaker for them 
on a voluntary basis.       Marie Evans

PuRBECK MAN (hARRY TATChELL)

As we walk the Purbeck Hills, 
your footprints we will share

When the winds sweep o’er the grass, 
your presence will be there

From Blackers Hole to Seacombe, 
Steeple to St Aldhelm’s Head

Parts of your history shine vibrant,
from either your touch or your tread

At Dancing Ledge, first glance of your love; 
a symmetry of beauty

Swam together, far beyond the cliffs; 
seas deep and of ’n moody,

Reflecting back on the contours of Purbeck; 
proud father, safe haven, a home

From the canon at Hedbury, the waves at Winspit, 
our thoughts will ne’er be alone

Many a home has been graced by your touch, 
your skill with Purbeck stone

From Peveril Point to Scotland Heath; 
Langton our family home

Your step imprinted upon Priests’ Way, 
where a smaller hand you hold

And not to forget the Square at Worth, 
a pint of cider I’m told

A man who woke early with the morning sun
Breathed Purbeck air til your twilight done

We’ll never forget you dear Dad, tis true
For Purbeck hosts many a footprint of you

Jo Tatchell

THE ROUNd Belvedere
Singers

Special Spring Concert

In aid of CANCARE

Saturday 10 May at 7.30pm
St Mary’s Church, Swanage

Tickets available from:
Corbens, 41 Station Road, Swanage
choir members and at the door
£10.00 Free for under 12s
Includes interval refreshments SINGERS

BE
LVEDERE

Special guest: Andrew Tinkler bass
By kind permission of English National Opera

Also featuring: Canzonetta
and The Serrell Singers Children’s Choir

Accompanists: Isabelle Butler & Neil Sissons

Musical Director Helen Attfield’s 
farewell concert with the choir
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that we need all that’s going. 
The second point that strikes me is the difficulty of giv-

ing. Yes, the number of people who would like to live in Brit-
ain is far in excess of resources and a wholly satisfying means 
of deciding who is welcome is elusive. It’s easy to forget the 
benefits of life here, from genuine democracy to viable edu-
cation and even to a safe water supply, and that the gift of 
asylum can be very precious indeed. But some of the factors 
that seem to have come into play - the proximity of an elec-
tion, the perceived haemorrhage of votes from the Conserv-
ative party to UKIP, the Home Office politicians wanting to 
show their determination to curb immigration - these speak 
to me of taking rather than giving.

The great effort that went into excluding Yashika has in-
cluded appeals and legal reviews, parliamentary time, trans-
port and the cost of detention for approximately two and 
a half months. The work that has gone into her education 
must have been undermined if you believe, with me, that an 
A level student cannot possibly fulfil her potential when in 
detention or simply under threat of deportation. No doubt 
some will argue that a point has been made, but, at the end 
of the day, we have separated a school girl from her fam-
ily, damaged her education and sent her, against her will, 
six thousand miles from our shores to an uncertain future. 
As her plane slipped from Heathrow’s runway 27 on a dark 
evening in early April, I, for one, felt diminished. 

     Patrick Magill

Unusually this month ‘News 
from Nowhere’ comes from a 

very specific somewhere. The place, 
an unhappy one, is two thirds of the 
way along runway 27 at Heathrow 
airport, the time forty three minutes 
past nine in the evening and the date 
Wednesday, 2 April. The dilemma 
that was played out involved resource (or rather its limita-
tions), willingness, process and compassion.

This last is always tricky to define. The origin of the word 
translates as ‘co-suffering’. It is perhaps the primary emotion 
when we see someone fall in the street and hurt themselves. 
Not friendship, unless of course it is someone we know, and 
something less than love, but carries the implication that we 
want to help. Even the inane ‘are you alright?’, spoken to a 
face contorted with pain, opens a channel of communication 
that can be developed to positive ends. Not a few friendships 
have their origins in misfortune.

Yashika Bageerathi’s misfortune was to fall foul of the 
process of illegal immigration. I have gleaned her story from 
newspapers and the internet, all prone to inaccuracy, but she 
seems to have joined her family in this country in 2011. Po-
litical asylum was claimed, as far as can be confirmed, only 
after the expiry of their visa and was based on the need to es-
cape from the abuse of a family member. The identity of the 
relation has never been published and in any case the judi-
cial system of their native Mauritius is, according to reports, 
capable of coping with the situation. But if the grounds for 
asylum were insecure, Yashika’s grasp of the opportunities 
of life in north London and education in Hadley Academy 
was avid. Adjectives include ‘a straight A grade student’, ‘an 
aspiring maths teacher’ (I was under the impression that we 
needed those), ‘a volunteer’ (helping younger students), ‘a 
place to study at a leading university’ and, perhaps most tell-
ingly, ‘much-loved’.

A series of events then overtook this promising student. 
While studying for A levels political asylum was refused, a 
decision that was confirmed on appeal, Yashika reached the 
age of 18 and, because she had reached adulthood, the legal-
ity of her stay in Britain was considered separately from that 
of her family. She became ensnared in a process designed to 
thwart the disappearance of determined illegal immigrants 
and was detained without warning at the conclusion of what 
she thought a meeting to discuss immigration status. From 
then on her boundaries were the walls of Yarl’s Wood Re-
moval Centre, with no opportunity to say farewell to her 
school or to the friends she had made there and little chance 
of developing further work on her A levels. All elements that 
would bring despair to any loving parent. A journey to Gat-
wick was cut short when British Airways refused to carry 
her, a similar one to Heathrow ended prematurely but finally 
Air Mauritius was persuaded. 

Much has been made of the interval of only two months 
that separated her deportation from her A level exams, 
perhaps the most striking failure in our kindness, and her 
school have been unstinting in their support.

All of which brings us back to compassion. I tend to 
think of it as part of the mix of the mortar holding together 
the bricks of a worthwhile society. Without it the structure 
disintegrates into a jumble of debris of no further function. 
It is the opposite of radiation (any dose too high) in the sense 

NEWS FROM NOWHERE

Dance at HXVH 
in aid of Macmillan Nurses 

7.30-10.30pm Saturday 31 May
Admissions £3                               

All Welcome

The Return of
PURBECK PRODUCE 
FARMERS MARKET
from 9am-1pm 
Saturday, 24 May
at Putlake Farm

Thanks to the encouragement of Karen & 
Steve, Purbeck Producers will be returning 
to Putlake Farm.
We will bring local pork, lamb & venison; 
vegetables, traditional pies & quiches; 
puddings, bread & individual cakes; cards 
& other artisan goods. 
We hope to come every couple of months 
& build up if the demand is there. 

We would love to see our old customers!



EVERY wEEK
Mother & child 
Group

Tues 1-2.30pm HXVH

Folk Dancing Tues 7.30-9.45pm LMVH

HX Art Group
Judy  480168

Tues 2-5pm HXVH 

Life Drawing
Sue Blake 427621

Thurs 2-4pm HXVH

LANgTON SCOuTS & guIdES (Term time only)

scouts
John Russ  439455

Mon 6.45-
8.45pm

LM Scout & 
Guide HQ

Cubs
Nicky Taylor  288753

Tues 6.30-8pm LMSGHQ

Beavers
Barbara Bray 480099

Tues 5-6.15pm LMSGHQ

Rainbows
Val Burden 439209

Thurs 4.30-
5.30pm

LMSGHQ

Guides
Val Burden 439209

Weds 6.45-
8.45pm

LMSGHQ

Brownies
Sue Bonfield 427281

Thurs 6-7.30pm LMSGHQ

Explorers
Stephen Gadd
07917181525

Fri 7-9pm LMSGHQ

whAT’S ON

MAY 2014
1 9am The Coffee Pot St George’s Ch

1 9.30-
11.30am

Post Office HXVH

2, 3, 
4, 5

1-5pm NGS: Knitson Old 
Farmhouse Garden Open 

Knitson

3 & 4 9-4.30pm HX Art Show HXVH

3 10-Noon NSPCC Coffee Morning Catholic Hall

6 7.30pm WMPC Meeting HXVH
6, 13, 
20, 27 2pm Walking for Health

Corfe West St 
CP

7 7.30pm LAC Film: Filth LMVH
8 10.30- 

noon
Coffee Junction
Mobile Lib (10.45-11.05)
Post Office (9.30-11.30)

HXVH

8 7pm LMPC Meeting LMVH
9 3.30-5pm Crafty Church St George’s Ch
10 10-noon Christian Aid Coffee Morning St George’s Ch
10 7.30pm The Belvedere Singers St Mary’s Ch
10 7.30pm Play: An Impossible God Methodist Ch
13 7.30pm Film: Philomena HXVH
14 2.30pm WAC: ‘The History of 

Town Crying’
WMVH

14 6.30pm Prayer Party Dairy Cottage, 
Knitson

15 9.30-
11.30am

Post Office HXVH

17 8.30am Men’s Breakfast Putlake Farm
17 10-Noon Table Top sale LMVH
22 10.30- 

noon
Coffee Junction
Mobile Lib (10.45-11.05)
Post Office (9.30-11.30)

HXVH

24- 8 
June

Various 
Times

Purbeck Arts Weeks Events Various venues

24 9-1pm Purbeck Produce 
Farmers’ Market

Putlake Farm

25 2pm Strawberry Tea Scoles Manor
26 10-

1.30pm
Worth Village Fête Worth Green

28 7pm Watoto Ugandan 
Children’s Choir

Emmanuel Ch

31 9.30- noon Coffee & cake, cards & crafts HXVH
31 7.30-

10.30pm
Dance in Aid of Cancer 
Relief

HXVH

Harmans Cross Art Group

art show
Saturday & Sunday

3 & 4May 
9am-4.30pm

Harmans Cross Village Hall
Paintings, Prints & Cards for Sale

Refreshments

Entry 50p, (children free) 
in support of Village Hall funds

www.harmanscrosshall.co.uk

NGS  Old Knitson Farm 
Garden Open

Rachel Helfer is opening her garden on 
2,3,4,5 May from 1-5pm 

All proceeds to charity • Plants for sale 
Home made cakes & cream teas

NSPCC
Coffee Morning/ Table Top Sale

The Catholic Hall, Rempstone Road 
Saturday 3 May 10am-noon
Bric-a-Brac  Books  Toys  Jewellery 
Cakes & Preserves 
A few tables available £5
Enquiries Pat Wright Tel:421864
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Wilkswood Farm
Open Thursday & Friday

9am-5pm
Saturdays 8am-1pm

for quality meat direct from the farm

Wilkswood Farm is devoted to conservation grazing to 
protect our Purbeck wildlife

NO SPRAYS • NO FERTILIZERS 
OLD FASHIONED FARMING • OLD FASHIONED QUALITY!

“TASTE THE DIFFERENCE” 

shop: 427970          web: www.wilkswoodfarm.co.uk
FIND US OPPOSITE THE KNITSON TURN ON VALLEY ROAD

BrIAN GLASSOCK
BuILDerS LIMITeD

GEnERAL BUILdInG sERVICEs

Telephone: 01929 422732
Mobile: 07720 851363

Please phone for free estimate

‘Perelandra’, Gypshayes, Langton Matravers,
 Swanage, Dorset, BH19 3HQ

Lander’s Quarries Ltd
Kingston Road BH19 3JP

Specialists in Purbeck Stone
-  Showroom & shop    -  Visitors welcome

Building, Landscaping, Garden Features
Bespoke Flooring, Worktops, Fireplaces
Carving, Lettering & Monumental

Telephone: (01929) 439205
www.purbeckstone.co.uk  -  landers@purbeckstone.co.uk

•
•
•

ROY BROOKS
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING

SERVING THE DUBBER AREA

TELEPHONE 01929 421366

CUSTOM WORK AT REASONABLE RATES

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

st MICHAELs GARAGE

tHE PURBECk foRd CEntRE

valley Road, Swanage, Dorset BH19 3DX
Telephone (01929) 480221 

BG

         Quality installations by a family run company 
                                    for over 30 years

Need a new kitchen, bathroom or bedroom?
We offer a complete design & fitting service 

         by our team of craftsmen
Visit our NEW tile showroom & bathroom 

         displays & get a no obligation quotation

showroom: 
60 High street swanage dorset BH19 2nX 

              01929 475793        www.ivamydesigns.com

•
•

•

Loft Conversions, Extensions, Kitchen & 
Bathrooms, Timber Frame Buildings, Stable 
Blocks, Tree Houses & Purposed Made Joinery.

01929 481122  ·  07879 626490
standbychris@gmail.com

We offer honest friendly 
bespoke service
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National Inspection Council for 
Electrical Installation Contracting

approved contractor

Thinking of selling your property?
For FREE ADVICE without obligation consult

The Property Professionals
41 Station Road, Swanage 

Tel: (01929) 422284    www.corbens.co.uk

A.R.HARRIS & SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Unit 7, Purbeck Business Centre, 
Victoria Avenue, Swanage Dorset BH19 1AU

Phone 01929 424518  Fax 01929 427519
Emergency 24hr call-out service 07976 848880

Fully Qualified Electricians
for all your electrical needs

                      All types of Building Work undertaken        

 

Fully Qualified Tradesmen

FREE ESTIMATES

“Newfoundlands”,  Newfoundlands Close
Worth Matravers, Swanage, Dorset, BH19 3LX
Tel/Fax 01929 439209 Mobile 07966 216288

Established 1873

CHARtEREd sURVEYoRs
EstAtE AGEnts   *   VALUERs

Purbeck’s largest Self-catering
Holiday Department

IAN T BUGLER
TREE CARE AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
LAWNS CUT, FENCING & TREE SURGERY

NVQ & CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
Fully Insured

JAMES SMITH funeral directors
(Swanage) Ltd

AN INDEPENDENT FAMILY RuN SERvIcE
PROuDLY SERvING THE ISLE OF PuRBEcK SINcE 1892

OFFERING A cARING AND PROFESSIONAL SERvIcE
Private Chapels of Rest - Memorials - Floral Tributes
Personal pre-arrangements - Pre-paid Funeral Plans

IMMEDIATE PERSONAL ATTENTION cOvERING ALL AREAS
FOR ADvIcE AND ASSISTANcE AT ANY TIME DAY OR NIGHT

CALL swAnAGE 01929 422445
60A kInGs RoAd swAnAGE

Railway House
2 Rempstone Road
Swanage Dorset

Tel: 423333
Fax:427533

www.milesandson.co.uk

1 Begbie Cottages
Worth Matravers
Swanage, Dorset
BH19 3LQ

01929 439453
Mobile 07930 434694

S�TTL�  ��T�R�L ST���

Suppliers of Purbeck stone
for Building & Landscaping

Walling, Rockery, Crazy Paving
Flags, Kerbs, Flooring, Roof Tile

& Polished Purbeck Stone

www.stone.uk.com
01929 423576

California Quarry, Panorama Road, Swanage
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                 BLAdEs GARdEn 
sERVICEs

Contact Chris Bradford today on:
01929 421891
07912 795381
email: blades303@btinternet.com 

FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN SERVICES

Professional Carpet &
Window Cleaning

15 Hillsea rD 
swanage  BH19 2Ql 

Telephone 426346

LAnGton MAtRAVERs 
Village Hall

The following activities are held in the Hall:  

LM Historical Preservation Society, Folk Dancing, 
Dorset Wildlife Trust, Short Mat Bowls, Snooker, 

Wutan School of Tai Chi & Moves Fitness.
new members are always welcome

Further details are on the notice boards 
outside the village Hall or ring:

chairman: 01929 424736
Bookings Secretary: 01929 426654

ALAN THE STONEMASON

01929 481 314

alanthestonemason@googlemail.com

www.purbeckmasonry.com

01929 427427/ 554700 Available  
7 Day & Evening

www.SootyTheSweep.com

Over 25 Years Personal Experience National 
Association of Chimney Sweeps Member 6/627

Any flue swept, Wood Coal Gas Oil Aga Rayburn, All Stoves
Bird nests removed from Chimneys, Nets & Wires fitted.

Cowls, Caps, Vents & Pots fitted. Repointing, Flanching
Ladder work, Fire cementing. No job too small.
Grates, Baskets, Fire Bricks & Fireside accessories

Family business. Professional & Fully Insured
Clean, polite, reliable, friendly & conscientious

The Purbeck Home service
 We provide all property owners, whether

resident or having second homes, with a service
tailored to their needs: caretaking, maintenance,
repairs, decorations etc, supervision of specialists

such as electricians and plumbers, even
alterations and conversions.

To discuss our truly personal service, call us,
nick and Jan ostafew on 421287

SM Radestock 
Quality Decorating
& Refurbishment

Quality Interiors & Exteriors
Handpainted Kitchens

Full House Refurbishments
all work guaranteed, excellent references
work carried out by qualified tradesman

contact Simon on
m. 07973 697435     t. 01929 480491

Harmans Cross, Corfe, BH20

www.radestock.co.uk
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PuTLAKe FArM 
LANGTON MATrAverS

Poppy Tea rooms for
 Full english Breakfast • Light Lunches 

Snacks & Drinks • Cream Teas

Free Local Delivery. Tel 01929 422917

DAVE PROSSER

GENERAL BUILDER

Mobile: 07966 390399
Tel: 01929 423756

MIKE HARDY
Independent Telephone Engineer

Installations & Repairs
EX-BT 36 YEARS EXPERIENCE, SOCKETS INSTALLED 
FOR PHONES AND COMPUTERS, REPAIRS AND CA-
BLING, COMPUTER 
NETWORK CABLING, HALF BT PRICES!

Telephone 01929 425 252

Langton Village Store & Post Office
31 High Street, Langton Matravers, Swanage, BH19 3HA

NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES, GREETING 
CARDS, FRESH BREAD, FRESH FRUIT & VEG, 

OFF LICENCE, DRY CLEANING, 
PHOTO-COPYING, FOREIGN CURRENCY

Monday - Friday 7.30am - 1pm & 2pm - 6pm
(closed Monday afternoon)

Saturday 8.30am - 1pm & 2pm - 5pm 
Sunday 8.30am-12.30pm

TELEPHONE 01929 475654

NEW LEAF
gARdENINg SERVICE

MAINTENANCE & CARE OF LAWNS, 
HEDGES, FLOWER BEDS & PONDS. 

ALSO PRUNING, PLANTING, CLEARING, 
TIDYING & HEDGE LAYING

One off jobs or regular service provided

( John or Lorna on 439455 
or 0788 7952191

Extensions

garden walls

Repointing

Patios
driveways

Pet & Large Animal Feed

Compost Shrubs Plants

GasCoalLogs

(

t

Family run company 
(est. 1988) with a portfolio 

of over 300 properties 
& expertise in ...

Dorset Holiday Cottage Rentals
Remove stress of holiday letting using our services:

We help find properties to buy 
We assist with furnishing for letting 
We handle holiday property management

Thinking of holiday letting?      ...contact us 
01305 789000  www.dream-cottages.co.uk

•
•
•

Island Cottage
Holidays

We are now accepting new cottages to our 
selection of  quality holiday cottages in 
the Isle of  Purbeck. 
If  you would like to
consider renting 
for holidays 
please phone 
01929 481555

www.purbeckcottageholidays.com

10% commission 1st year
15% therein (no obligation)

24h online booking
28.3 weeks letting average
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PERSONAL BOOK-KEEPING SERVICE
Does the tax man worry you?
Are you working for yourself?

Paperwork stopping you working?
Everything in a shoe box for another day?

Want to free up time for you?

PETER D SEALE

01929 425660 / 07974 971919
Accountancy services • book-keeping

tax returns

Sally Roberts
MCFHP / MAFHP

Foot Health Practitioner
Home Visits

Telephone 421130

Also practising at
 Swanage Therapy Centre

Telephone 426506

Andy Lowe Computers
Friendly & understanding

Free Call Outs
Upgrades ~ Repairs

Computer Speed ups ~ Wireless

422453 
 07884452284

ISLE OF PURBECK 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE & LANDSCAPING

site/GARDeN CLeARANCe, LANDsCAPiNG,  
LAwN CARe, tRee wORK, HeDGe CUttiNG, 

ALL tyPes Of feNCiNG, tURfiNG, 
DiGGeR & DRiveR HiRe

ALL tyPes Of PAviNG LAiD
sHeDs & GReeNHOUses eReCteD 

OR DismANtLeD

FULLy INSURED

SIMON HARDING
teL: 01929 421462 or 07812104225

Tel: 01929 480 597
www.purbecklettings.co.uk
kate@purbecklettings.co.uk

Wanted 
Properties To Let

Purbeck Lettings is an independent Lettings 
Agent specialising in the Purbecks. All our 

properties are marketed on a national level and 
customer service is of paramount importance.

Corfe Beauty 
Call Jane Now -  07885 589581
Facial Treatments · Waxing · Electrolysis
Eyelash/Brow Tinting · Eyebrow Shape
Manicure · Pedicure · Aromatherapy · Massage
 

Corfe Beauty at hartland stud, soldiers road, 
Norden, wareham Bh��� ���Bh��� ���
(parking facilities on premises)
www.corfebeauty.com  

Dermalogica Skincare Products & Facials


